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Jewels Thought StolenPasteur TreatmentAsk $150,000 Damages
Found, in Clothes Closet

Mrs. Nell O'Sullivan, wife of At

worth VJ716 South' Twenty-tixt-K

street, former resident of her home,
who identified, the jewelry is that
which she thought had beerl; stolen
some time before. The jewelry eon
sisted of one cameo ring, four dia
mond rings, cameo brooch and it
string of filigree silver and blue
beads.

torney E. D. O bulhvan. 38Z3 boutn
Twenty-fourt- h street, yesterday
found a box containing jewelry val-
ued at $1,500 in a clothes closet of her
home. She notified Mrs. A. U Ells

SCIENTIST SAYS

DOCTRINE IS AID

TO GOVERNMENT

Individual Control Is Key to

National Self-Rul- e, J. S.

Braithwaite Asserts --

In Lecture.

IT T7?DICriTITI mMDAMVNATIONAL

In District Court for

Four Accidents .Here
Damage suits aggregating more

than $150,000 were filed in district
court yesterday.

William Aarons, son of the late
Phil Aarons, filed suit against the
Omaha Taxicab company and Wal-
ter A. Sinclair for $50,000 for the
death of Mr.' Aarons last April.

Camillp Buzzello, 1702 Dorcas
street, started suit against Theodore
Sramek, 1611 Dorcas street, to re-

cover $20,000 damages on account qf
the death of his son,
Ralph Buzzello.

The Omaha & Council Bluffs
Street Railway company was made
defendant in a suit filed by Frank
Ohlendorf, 4417 South Twenty-fir- st

street, for $35,274.
John C. Allen, Bellevue, sued the

Omaha & Southern Tnterurban Rail-

way company for $50,022 for inju-
ries received when struck by a street
car last" October.

Will Be Given' Girl

Bitten by Mad Dog

Jean Lucille . Steen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C E.
Steen,' 3211 Webster street, will take
Pasteur treatment against hydro-
phobia following an examination of
the brains of a dog that bit her
Tuesday. It was revealed that the
dog was mad. It died on the way to
the city pound.'

The little girl's injury is a slight
wound on the finger. Preventive
serum for the wound was ordered at
a Chicago laboratory hv wire.

A. C Shroeder. 3221 Webster
street, owner of the dog, declared
the animal had been poisoned and
was not mad.

Water Board Makes Offer '

To Buy City Sewer Bonds
The Metropolitan Water board

introduced a resolution in the city
council meeting yesterday proposing
that it would buy $100,000 of the
rlv' curr KnnHc if ih ritv in t.lim
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40,000 WOULD

HEAR GOMPERS

DEBATE ALLEN

i.i MBJ
Hall Will Seat Only 2,800

Kansas Governor Leaves

for New York In

Special Train.

New York, May 27. Forty thou-

sand requests for seats for the de-

bate between Samuel Gompers,
president of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, and Governor Allen
of Kansas, at Carnegie Kail Friday
night have been received by the
committee in charge, it was an-
nounced "here. The seating capacity
of the hall is 2,800.

The plan of seating opposing fac-
tions in alternating rows has bAen
followed in the distribution ofseare,
the committee announced.

Kansas City, Mo., May 27. The
special train bearing Governor
Henry J. Allen and his party to
New York, where he will engage in
a debate with Samuel Gompers,
president of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, Friday night, left
here last evening. ,

The governor, announced that the
matter he would use in the debate
would be prepared enroute to New
York. He expects to attend the
republican national convention be-
fore returning to Kansas.

The German Officers' club at
is now a Salvation

Army bowling alley for A, E. F.
men.
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PREMIUM

SODA CRACKERS,

like salted nuts, whet,1

your appetite for i

everything elsejan the.,
table, from soup to ,

dessert. Good with
a salad ideal with '

a demi-tass- e. They're '

slightly salted. The ,,

name PREMIUM is on
every cracket.

V

Sold by the pound and In
the famous al i

Trade Mark package.
' ' '
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Benefit Concert Given

At Lowe Avenue Church
A benefit concert was given last

night at the Lowe Avenue Presby-
terian church by the church quar-
tet and choir, Lena Ellsworth Dale,
director, the Phi Pho Sigma male
quartet, the Lyric lady quartet and
Vernon C. Bennett, concert organist.
The Phi Pho Sigma quartet includes
Harry Huffman, Andrew Bunten,
Merrill Smith and Walter Judd. The
Lyric quartet' includes Gertrude
Ellsworth, Alice Tedrow, Mabel
Brice and Marjorie Forgan. Miss
Grace Mahaffey, reader, presented
several selections, and Miss Eva
Nelson and Mr. Dindinger assisted
in the vocal numbers.

would build a sewer according to
recommendations of the board and
would also loan thei board $50,000
for the erection of a gas cfil supply
tank in connection with the gas
plant. The resolution was referred
to City Commissioner Jowl's office.

Class Play Will Feature
School Memorial Program

Memorial day program at
grade school will feature a

pageant entitled "Liberty's Onward
March." The graduating class will
present the play in the school audi-

torium Friday afternoon at 1:30.
Musical selections by the pupils also
will be given. Miss Belle Ryan,
assistant superintendent of schools,
will give an address.

Mildred Harris Chaplin in "Polly (of the Storm Country."

Jack Levering, who plays an im-

portant' role in support of Bernard
Durning in the forthcoming produc-
tion, "The Sowing of Alderson
Cree," is credited with being the first
American to receive the D. S. M.
from the British government during
the war. The young soldier was
personally decorated by King
George. v

In an episode of the serial "The
CONANTHOTEL

BUILDING
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"Christian Science is the' key to
declared John Sid-

ney Braithwaite, member of ' the
board of lectureship of the First
Church vof Christ, Scientist, of Bos-

ton, in a lecture at the Second Church
of Christ, Forty-firs- t and "Davenport
streets, last night. His lecture will
be repeated tonight. M. Braith-
waite spoke in part, as follows:

"The interest that as been aroused
in the subject of Christian Science is
due to the fact that, besides healing
people of physical ailments and keep-
ing them well, it is also unfolding to
them the true method of

"There Is no lesson more needed
today than that of individual

Christian Science, turns
the truth-seek- er to the Bible and,
with the commentary it supplies,
turns up the light, so that all can see
and understand things that were for- -'

merly hidden from them.
' Science of Teacing.

"Mrs. E4dy brought to Christian-
ity that which it had hitherto
lacked the science of its Reaching
Nothing c6uld be added to the spirit
of the Master's teaching, but the
age was demanding its scientific and
systematic explanation. Mrs. Eddy
supplied both. Her book, "Science
and Jlealth, With Key to the Scrip-tures,- "

is the textbook of Christian
Science, and her Church Manual
provides the rules by which this
healing system becomes an integral
feature of the Church ,of Christ.
These two books never can be sepa-
rated nor superseded.

"It is because men are apt to
think, themselves dependent on ma-
terial conditions that evil seems so
real to them, and conversely the
proof in Christian Science that they
nre not dependent on material con-ditio-

releases from the fear of
, evil. This was proved to be the

case over and over again by the
qldiers in the trenches, who, con-

fronted with horrible conditions of
damp, danger and discomfort,
seemed to rise to a higher freedom
and cheerfulness than anybody had
supposed to be possible.

Mind Causes Disease.
"To many of them Christian Sci-

ence came as a very natural explana-
tion of this"" phenomenon, and it

" seemed easy to realize that true
involves the rejection of the" evidence of the senses because in ap-

plying this method, a sense of immu-
nity from evil was found to result
It may be comparatively easy to see
that the socalled properties of mat-
ter are qualities of thought, but it is
quite another thing to gain the spir-
itual perception that matter-though- ts

are illusion or nothingness. Chris-
tian Science teaches that disease is.
not a law of God, neither is it a law
of matter, but that it is mortal mind
that causes disease, and mortal mind

! that needs to be corrected. It was
Jesus' understanding of this fact that
gave his mission on earth such start-
ling significance. With his clear

y spiritual vision he taught men the
simplicity of the truth and healed all
kinds of diseases, treating them as
the results of false belief."

SIOUX CITY
NEW YORK

LINCOLN

OMAHA

If you were a poor girl, would
you marry a rich man who loved
you? Or would you do what Mil-

dred Harris Chaplin did as Polly
Hopkins in "Polly of the Storm
Country?" "Polly of the Storm
Country" will be shown at the Rialto
beginning Sunday.

Matt Moore "in "Whispers" as a
live reporter makes it his business to
get a big news scoop and to capture
the fluttering heart of Elaine Ham-mcrstei- n.

Mildred Harris Chaplin is always
worth seeing. She won considerable
fame when she married the famous
comedian and the subject of her
contemplated divorce is still fresh in
the mind of the public. Mrs. Chap-
lin has done her be&t work so far
in "Polly of the Storm Country,"
critics say.

Mrs. Sidney Drew is returning to
the screen in "The Emotional Miss
Vaughn," a motion picture adapted
from one of Julian Street's "After
Thirty" stories. In the others, Mrs.
Drew was director and producer.

1 1

Whirlwind," Charles Hutchison,
among other daring stunts, crashes
to the ground in a burning tower,
jumps forty feet across a canyon on
his motorcycle, walks down the side
of a skyscraper, and plunges 18 feet
from edge of a window to the limb
ofa tree.
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Downtown Program.
Strand Wallace Reid and Bebe

Daniels in 'The Dancin' Fool."
Empress Doris Kenyon in "The

Harvest Moon."
Rialto Dorothy Dalton in "The

Dark Mirror."
Moon Sir Ernest Schackelton's

"The Bottom of the World."
Sun "The Virgin of Stamboul."
Muse Earle Williams in "The

Fortunte Hunter."
Neighborhood Houses.

Grand Shirley Mason in "Her
Elephant Man."

Hamilton Mary MacLaren in
"Bonnie, Bonnie Lassie."

Suburban "Back to God's

Unequaled Money Saving Opportunities
Are Offered In Our

at the
THEATERS

Give the Kds a Treat

No other cam flakes
quite so good as

Post
toasties

addition to the two headline offeringsIN the featured act, the current
bill has aeveral striking attrao-tlon- s.

One of the applause hits of the
show Is contributed by Herbert Ashley.
His Yiddish portrayal and his parodies
win demonstrative ippprobatlon. Nan Qray
la a Scotch singing 'comedienne. She Is
both winsome and exceptionally clever.
Audiences are delighted with her per-
formance. A decided novelty Is the act
contributed by the Chinese vocalists and
dancers, Cbong and Rosle Moey. With the
continuous performance next Sunday start-
ing at 1:15 and closing at 11, the Orpheum
summer season Is to begin. There will be
five standard Orpheum circuit acts, and a
feature photoplay, with one of the most
popular screen stars in the title role.

Of the new novelties In vaudeville,
"Rhyme with Reason," as presented by
Chody, Dot arid Mldgie at the Empress this
last half, is one of the most delightful
that has been offered the public. Chody,
who wrote the act; directed it and even
approved the gowns worn by his charm-
ing partners, displays remarkable ability
as an entertainer. Dot, a young miss with
all the prestige of a clever personality,,
slnga and harmonizes In a most pleasing
manner, while Mldgie, who plays the piano
and sings. Is a distinct -- asset to the act.
The trio adhere strictly to their billing,
by presenting the entire offering In
rhyme.

Do yo.u know that the Sprague
Tire and Rubber Co. uses only the
highest grade materials in all their
jobs? Call Tyler 3032. Adv.

t
Not a Single Garment Reserved!

Every Department Participates!City Petective Freed by

Jury of Manslaughter Charge
George W. Brigham of the dity

detectives who raided the Plaza
hotel last fall when Eugene Seott, a
negro bellboy was shot, yesterday
was acquitted of the charge of man-

slaughter by a Jury in District Judge

nmCOATS &
CAPES

Latest Styles and Finest Materials characterize these garments
- as splendid values radically reduced.

Regularly Priced $2$ Mand'up-33y- 3 Off Price up its coutt. . J

f Popular Youthful Models, Severely Tailored Models, Handsome Exclusive

SUITS Moaeis m every waniea maienai, siyie arm coiur.
: '.ah

Regularly Priced $3950 and up33lA Off Price

There are Beautiful Sitk Dresses, Newest Summer Dresses, and Practical p C7Slaves to Custom ' ' 4r U Ittt i t i t .i- J .1 JDRESSES vvocu .uresses every irimraing, iyie aim cuiui.

Regularly Priced $10 and up33lz Off Price

SKIRTS tic. ',

OP

Wool Skirts, Silk Skirts, Wash Skirts, in tailored, pleated and fancy ef-

fects new pocket and belt ideas.

Regularly Priced $5.00 and up33V3 Off Price

Tricolette, Georgette, Crepe, de Chine, Voile, Organdie, Dimity, and Finest
v

Lingerie Blouses in loveliest designs.

Regularly Priced $2S5 dnd up33lz Off Price

The laws of nature are unalterable and unavoidable break them
and YOU pay the penalty.
. , Abnormally crowdiny-th-e feet, and barbarously pinching the toes
intoi pointed shoes, with their senseless high heels, is cruel.

Impoverished circulation and distorted feet are the direct result of
incorrectly shaped and faulty-fittin- g shoes'.

Constant jarring while walking, with excessive pressure on sensi-

tive nerves, produce a continuous shock to the entire nervous system
which affects every part of the body.

s

, Ground Gripper Shoes support the feet as nature intended no
crowded toes, no falling of arches,' and no undue restraint of circulation
or constrained muscles and nerves. .

You get real comfort, real service, REAL style.

$197
and

BLOUSES
"I.

V
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SWEATERS $963
. and

up

Wool, Pure Silk, and Fiber Silk Sweaters Short and Long Sleeves
. Ripple Flare, Slipover and Coat Effects.

Regularly Priced $3M and up33yz Off Price,
For Men, Women

and Children

Ground Gripper Shoes
PETTICOATS

Of Silk Jersey, Satin, Taffeta and Combinations ruffled and
pleated flounces of gay plaids ano self materials.

Regularly Priced $5:95 and up33Y3 Off Price "
i
W
i. "

1414 Farnam Street
Sua Thter Building

H. B. yATERBURY, Mgr.

TrTjllinilllllllIllllll'lllll $.130SILK
UNDERWEAR

There arejfegligees, Pajamas, Chemises, Camisoles, Bloomers, .

Teddys, and Vests in Crepe de Chine, Satin,
Georgette and combinations, y

Regularly Priced $1J95 and up33y3 Off Price V up
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Daily 'Arrivals of Newest Summer Attire Included
m'A place for

every toe:

verj toe in
" its place," ,

' ' '-- i: . -
Considering the. tremendous reductions offered, it will be impossible to make ex-

changes or accept returns. Deliveries, lay-awa- y s, will calls, C. O. D.s, charges and
every similar sefrvice will be cheerfully given as usual, .

PC
1

The Only "Ground Gripper Store" ii
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